YOUR PRELIMINARY APPLICATION
09/2018 - 06/2019
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PRIESTESS POWER PATH PROGRAM
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Reclaim Your Feminine Power as Priestess
WWW.SACREDFEMININEMEDICINE.COM

The Sacred Feminine Medicine, Magic & Mystery - Priestess Power Path Year-long program honors

the seasons, the moon cycles, movement, sacred arts and women's rhythms. The wild feminine is where
we'll meet in circle, live and on-line, with 4 seasonal retreats offered on both coasts:
West Coast Jaguar Circle & East Coast Panther Circle - Full Priestess Tribe online.
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We are grateful for your interest... and for listening
to your soul's calling to follow the path towards the
Priestess. We welcome you! Start the journey here.
Submitting the preliminary application allows you to
share a bit about you and helps define your
intentions for your journey before making the
sacred commitment. Follow your intuition and the
path will open up before you. Tune in and follow the
next steps... make this your ritual.
"She is a rare soul, she has this infectious energy that makes you want to run next to her, she
belonged to no one but herself & to anyone that was yet to understand themselves, found the
missing pieces in her presence.” ~Nikki Rowe

Sacred Feminine Medicine, Magic & Mystery School
Priestess Power Path Program - Preliminary Application
Please take a moment to tune in and fill out the following 2 pages (3-4), then submit via e-mail at
support@sacredfemininemedicine.com and schedule your introductory informational interview
with Marcela at the following link: https://my.timetrade.com/book/LJ2C6
* Full Name:

* Birthdate

* Address:
* Telephones:

* Best Email Contact:

* Profession/Vocation:
* Website (if any):
* How did you hear about this program?
* What calls you to know more about the Priestess Power Path Program?

* What is your familiarity to priestessing or the sacred arts?
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* When you hear the word priestess what does it invoke in you?

* What lights you up most?

* Have you done inner work before and what kind?

* What do you feel your life needs right now or is missing?

* Are you ready to make a year-long commitment to yourself through this sacred path?

* Anything else you'd like to share before our conversation?
"If you yearn for a deeper life, a full life, a sane life, that is a door.” ~ Clarissa Pinkola Estés,
Women Who Run With the Wolves: Myths and Stories of the Wild Woman Archetype
WWW.SACREDFEMININEMEDICINE.COM/PRIESTESS-POWER-PATH-PROGRAM
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If you are an empathic woman seeking to explore her
spiritual gifts, intuitive power, creativity, sacred sexuality
and longing for community in women's circle then...
Come dance the PRIESTESS POWER PATH with us
in sacred circle like the dream catcher and its web of
beauty divined. Join us and you will learn rituals, sacred
movement, arts, tools, practices and so much more...
Each Season we will walk the spiral ring encompassing
the 3 Parts of the Priestess Power Path:
Sacred Feminine Medicine, Magic & Mystery.
Through this spiral dance journey, we will walk alongside
Goddess, Animal, Crystal and Plant Medicine while
gathering your priestess toolbox. To begin your path,
you will receive a personal magic gift divined.

Sacred Commitment:

SPECIAL Early Registration*:

TURQUOISE LEVEL FULL PROGRAM = 4 Seasonal Retreats,
Online Classes, Forum, Curriculum + 6 Private Sessions
$4997 Special 1 pay option (Save $560) OR
$500 deposit & 13 payments of $389 BONUS Moon Magic

$3997 Special 1 pay option (Save $1000)
OR $400 deposit & 11 payments of $349
+ ADD ON GOLD UPLEVEL OPTION
*Available until 8/29/2018

GOLD UPLEVEL ADD ON Extra LIVE Monthly Full day Priestess Power Path Circles in San Francisco for
West Coast and Extra Retreat Day for East Coast to Connect, review Curriculum, Moon Magic, share & more
= $1000 full pay or $89 added to payment plan or $100 per each circle.
WWW.SACREDFEMININEMEDICINE.COM/PRIESTESS-POWER-PATH-PROGRAM
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Founder of Sacred Feminine Medicine, Magic & Mystery School, Marcela first came to
unmistakably recognize the Goddess in her explorations of the sacred feminine through
middle eastern dance, also known as bellydance or wombdance. Bewitched, she became
captivated by the serpentine energy of the shakti rising through her body in waves and
entranced by the music of rhythmic drum beats. Her enchantment was where she began
to synchronize to her inner priestess and the beginning of her life-long love affair.
Marcela’s yearning for a deeper understanding of the Goddess unearthed through the
dance, started her on a journey of many twists and turns, revealing the Goddess in her
many forms, many faces and many aspects. The Goddess expression's manifold layers
came through in her diversified studies through the sacred arts. She continued to study
the Divine Feminine, sacred sexuality and embodied spirituality and pursue her passion
and love of the creative, intuitive and healing arts as part of her life's work.
With a Master's degree in Women’s Spirituality and Creative Expression,
she has an advanced breadth of knowledge in Priestessing. She is also a
licensed The Art of Feminine Presence® Facilitator, certified in Feminine
Spirituality Leadership, Vibrational Medicine, and a Feng Shui Practitioner.
She is also an Intuitive, Hand Analyst, Face Reader, and Tarot Practitioner.
In the last few years, Marcela has been involved with Shakti RIsing
Women's Organization and part of their Director's Circle, NorCal Leadership
and National Teaching Team. She enjoys mentoring women on embodying
their feminine essence, power through pleasure, magic and sacred space.
Shas a thriving practice in San Francisco, Ca and known internationally.
"Beautiful Priestess of Feminine Presence, Thank you for your devotion to this healing
womb work. Your workshop held me in such a deep way that I could go deeper within
myself and REMEMBER so much...You have such a gentle, sensual and powerful presence
that inspires and teaches my own. Your workshop, the amazing women you attract and
how you embody your Divinity have many bows from my heart. Thank you! xox Klaudeen S."

WWW.SACREDFEMININEMEDICINE.COM/PRIESTESS-POWER-PATH-PROGRAM

